onday that $300,000
m the state’s mari-

for the youth who are
here from all over the
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youth in agriculture and
the future of agriculture.”

Steadman, who is becoming term-limited this

show that portion of the
Fair running in the red,”
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Urban
enewal
passes on
14M loan

BACK TO THE BOOKS

ouncil skirted
n expo hall deal

PETER ROPER

E PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN

Author and noted autism
Temple Grandin signs co
Monday at Vineland Elem

Remember that $14.4
llion the Pueblo
ban Renewal Authordesperately needed
m City Council to
ild an exhibition hall
the Pueblo Convention
nter?
Doesn’t need it after
council was told
onday night.
PURA intends to build
igger project, includg a new hotel to go
th the exhibition hall,
d that’s going to mean
much bigger ﬁnancing
an — but one PURA
esn’t need the city to
ance.
City Manager Sam
ad gave council that
ws at its work sesn Monday night. That
eans the hotly debated
. 4 million that council
d agreed to give PURA
m the city’s halfnt sales tax fund isn’t
eded anymore. Actuy, PURA will use about
SEE COUNCIL, 6 A

More on the web
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SCHOOL VISIT

‘

I wante
prove to
I was no
BY JON POMPIA
THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN

CHIEFTAIN PHOTO/JOHN JAQUES

Jordyn Beecher, 7, was all smiles Monday as he waits outside Haaff
Elementary School on the ﬁrst day back to school. Jordyn will be
entering the second grade.

OLORADO STATE FAIR

Bringing the rodeo to the patients

Miss Rodeo
olorado visits
atients at Dorcy
ancer Center
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RYAN SEVERANCE

“When I was 4, I
was just barely beginning to learn how to
talk. As a little kid, no
one thought I would
amount to anything.”
But, as one of Time’s
most inﬂuential peopl
in the world, subject
of an award-winning
biopic starring Claire
Danes and
an author,
college
professor/
Ph.D. and
speaker
revered
around the
globe for
her advocacy of
autism and
animal rights, Temple
Grandin amounted to
most everything.
Monday morning at
Vineland Elementary
School, the engaging
and efficacious professor of animal sciences
at Colorado
State UniPowered
by TECNAVIA
versity shared highlights from her storied

Celeb
Gra
share
high

